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OVERVIEW 

he Dulce of Aladda has died and left 
his last will and testament to you, 
his only child and heir. The Dulc.e's 
legacy is a gallant one, replete with 

deeds of valor in the defensc of Aladda. 
By dint of his effons, the former capital of 
the western realm of the Aragonian 
Empire has returned to a proud state. It is 
your fathers deepest wish that you once 
again extend Aladda's dominion and even
rually sit on the emperor's throne in the 
city ofTctrada. 

Executing your father's will properly 
means raising and equipping an army, 
then venturing forth to do battle against 
~e daswdl~ foes threatening Aladda and 
Its surroundings. You may be called upon 
to slay monsters, march against the 
demonic rulers of the Eastern realms -
even to defend Aladda against the plun
dering appetites of Orcan annies. 
Forrunately, the rewards of success arc 
great. So, assemble your army wisely, and 
campaign with vigor. May good fortune 
once again shine upon Aladda and the 
lands of Aragon. 

Your success in SWORD OF ARAGON is 
determined by your allocation of precious 
resources, military planning and combat 
maneuvcrs. Knights, priests, warriors, 
mages, rangers, cavalry, infantry, and 
bowmen - plus the collected population 
of Aladda - await your commands. 

You play SWORD OF ARAGON on two differ
ent levels. The first level, with its World 
Map and City Status screens, is a ledger of 
economic, political, social and military 
affairs of a medieval era fantasy barony. At 
this level, you control the many facets of 
governing a peasant populace. The neit 
level involves defending your lands and 

conquering other realms on a Tactical 
Ba~e map, pitting your own legions 
agamst those of V3rious adversaries. 

This ruleboolc is divided into five main 
s~ctions and also includes several appen
dices. System start-up instructions are fol
lowed by instructions for the World 
Map/Main Menu. The T3ctical Battle 
Menu is then described. The Playing 
Sword of Aragon section reveals hints for 
playing the game. The last section The 
History of Aladda, details the history of 
Aragon and of your home city, Aladda. 

IBM SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
SWORD OF ARAGON requires an IBM PC" 
or Tandy 1000 or compatible with at least 
384K memory and a Graphics board. The 
program runs with a Hercules Graphics 
Card, Color Graphics Adapter, 1andy 16 
Color or Enhanced Graphics Adapter 
(includes VGA). 

We recommend a hard drive or rwo flop
py disk drives as the system you use, 
though SWORD OF ARAGON will run from a 
single floppy system. 

HARDDIUVE 
INSTALLATION 
You may INSTALL the Program and 
Data disks on a hard drive. Installing 
SWORD OF ARAGON on the hard drive 
results in faster operation. 

To install on a hard drive: 

1. Place the Program dislc in the drive. If 
the drive being used is A, then type A 
to get to the A> prompt. (C is assumed 
to be your hard drive default) 

2. Type: INSTALL C:IARAGON 

3. Place the Data dislc in the drive. If the 
drive being used is A, then type A to 
get to the A> prompt if not already 
there. 

4. Type: INSTALL C:\ARAGON 

Note: If you are installing a single 3 '12" 
dislc then slcip steps 3 & 4. 

PROGRAM START 
& SETUl> SCimEN 
You will need to prepare a SAVE game 
disk before playing SWORD OF ARAGON. A 
SAVE <lisle is a blanlc formatted <lisle. You 
should copy your game disk(s) before 
play. Put write protect tabs on your game 
disks before using them. (Pk-ase sec your 
DOS m3nual for formatting and copying 
instructions). 

To start SWORD OF ARAGON, follow these 
steps: 

Step 1. Boot DOS usino Vemoo 2.1 °' greater; 

Step 2. Insert the Program and Data disks into the 
appropriate drive(s) (see the SYSTEM CONFIG
URATION section). 

Step 3. Type SWORD al the A> prompt (hard-<fislt 
users type SWORD from within the ARAGON 
sli>directay). 

Step 4. Follow the on saeen ins~uctioos to select 
program. data and saw disk drives 

Step 5. Press Z to select a DIFFICULTY rating kir the 
compuier urits you'll be playing against Then 
select the difficl.ity level E (Easy), A (Average). 
a X (Expert) . AVflaoe iii the default difficulty 
level. 

Step 6. Press ENTER. Answet Y i> coofirm that 
ewrylhing is OK. 

Step 7. When prompted, type in the C<Jrect identifying 
code word from the Rl.ie book. 

Step 8. Type N lo ~n a New Game, a 0 to pl.ly an old 
(saved) giMlle. 

Step 9. The World Map/Main Menu appears, with menu 
selections at &ereen boti>m. To begin play, type 
in the firs! lellef ol the option yoo wish i> selecl 

Note: The program aru:mpts to deter
mine your hardware configuration, but 
may be confused by non-suindar<l systems. 

New Game 
The first time you play SWORD OF 

ARAGON, use the New Game option (sec 
Program Start and Serup SLTt:en) to cre
ate: your new character and armies. The 
summary at the top of the screen will 
indicate that "There are no game: saves on 
this disk.• 

Next, you arc shown a menu of five: 
Character Classes. Select one class for 
your character from among the five 
choices: Warrior, Knight, Ranger, Priest 
and Mage. Each character gains levels 
(improves his abilities) by g•ining experi
ence through combat and/or by training. 
A brief description of each chancr.:r 3nd 
his qualities follows: 

Warrior: A tough fighter with moderate 
attack and defense capacity. Selecting a 
warrior as your main char3cter lc, sens the 
cost of purchasing infantry by 50% . 

Knight: A fearsome mounted man, a 
well-equipped lcnight inflicts heavy dam
age and absorbs the same. Selecting a 
knight as your charaL'tcr reduces the cost 
of cavalry by 25%. 

Ranger: Less suited for heavy combat 
than a warrior or a lcnight, rangers also 
have spell casting ability. A ranger reduces 
the purchase cost of bowmen anJ mount
ed bowmen by 25%. 

Priest: Priests are primarily healers, but 
they can also cast invigorating spells. A 
priest's restorative powers are vital to 
damaged units' restoration. 

Mage: This magic-user is especially 
effective at befuddling anned opposition. 
The mage is ideal for softening up the 
opposition for your troops. 

IMPORTANf: Simply enter the fi.rst 
letter of your choice. For example, enter 
K to choose a Knight. During plj of the 
game, almost all options displaye on the 
screen may be selected l..y entering the 
ftrst letter of the desired choice. 

Once you have chosen your character, the 
Character Data screen appears, detailing 
the character's weapons, armor, move
ment, leadership data and combat 
prowess. At the prompt, type in a name 
for your chosen character. Names may be 
up to sixteen characters in length. 



Finallr, you will be given the option of 
selecnng the Sandard Unit Serup (com
puter ~enerated) for your character's 
army. rhe type of units varies by your 
character's class. Answer Yes to the 
request to use standard units. Do not 
answer No until you've accumulated 
enough experience playing the game to 
confidently build your army from scratch. 

Note: See Appendix I and the Playing 
Sword of Aragon section for more char
acter class information. 

Old Game 
When you select Old Game (see Program 
Scan and Serup Screen section for refer
ence), the Game Summary is displayed. 
The Game Summary is a listing of the 
game saves on the disk. The listing shows 
the Character's Name, Class and Level. 

When you have accumulated more saves 
than will fit on one screen, show addi
tional pages by pressing ENTER. Select 
any of the Game Saves displayed by 
pressing the desired lener. 

Note: The Erase command deletes the 
selected game save. You must Erase a 
game lener to scan a New Game using 
that letter. 

SYSTEM 
CONFIGURATION 
3112" Disk Users: 
At Step 2 above, insert the game disk into 
the A; drive. 

At Step 4, select the A drive as PRO
GRAM, DATA and SAVE disk drives by 
pressing the "l" (one) key. Program and 
data both refer to the single J 1/z'' disk. 

Single Floppy Disk Users: 
At Seep 2 above, insert your Program disk 
into the A drive. 

At Step 4, select the A; drive as PRO
GRAM, DATA and SAVE disk drives by 
p~essi_ng the "1" ~one) key, and change 
disks m the A; dnve as requested during 
play. 

Two Floppy Disk Users: 
~t Seep 2 above, insert your Program disk 
1~to 0e k dnve, and insert your DATA 
disk mto the B: drive. 

At Seep 4 above, select the B: drive as the 
DATA drive and the A drive as the PRO
GRAM and SAVE drive by pressing the 
"2'.' (rwo) key, and change disks in the A: 
dnve as requested during play. 

Hard Drive Users: 
SwoJW OF ARAGON must first be installed 
by following the Hard Drive lnstallation 
instructions described earlier. 

At Step 2 above, log to the ARAGON 
subdirccrory on your Hard Drive and 
type SWORD to scan the game. 

Other Conunand Options 
You may specify several options on the 
command line after typing SWORD at 
Step 3 above, in orclcr to select VOL
UME and/or the video system that will 
be used. 

The program usually auto-detects the 
video system that you have, though some 
cards require the video lener be specified. 

Type C for a CGA sysrem, H for a 
l lercules compatible system T for a 
Tandy 16-color system, and k for an 
EGA system. Tum the VOLUME off by 
using the lcner V after SWORD. 

For exam_ple, to scan the game on a CGA 
system with the sound off, type: 

SWORDVC 

CCA Monitor Types 
Mr.er loading the game on a CGA system, 
you may select one of three monitor 
types: Monochrome composite, Color 
composite or TY, or RGB. These choices 
set the colors and background the pro
gr~ uses for best viewing with each 
monitor type. 

WORLD MAP/MAIN MENU 
Once you have selected eicl1er an old or a 
new game, the World Map and Main 
Menu are displayed. You view a portion 
of the land known as Aragon, which occu
pies an isolated comer of a large conti
nent. (Note: You may not cross cl1e river 
which runs the full length of the Wcsce~ 
edge of the map.) 

l be flashing cursor shows the square 
where you begin your campaign co unite 
all of Aragon under a single banner. 
'rhroughout play, move the cursor 
around ~e map via the directional keys, 
or by usmg the numerical keypad (num
loclc key must by depressed). The cursor 
must be placed over units you wish co 
move, or muse be over a city in order to 
view that city's statistics. 

Select menu choices from the Main 
Menu by pressing the first letter of the 
option <lesired. The following options arc 
always available from the World 
Map/Main Menu: 

+ F11~ ·Slow, Volumo, Info, Qul~ Ne•~ Show, 

•nd Mov• 

When the cursor is over a friendly ci ry, 
rwo additional options are available: City, 
and Unit. 

When the cursor is not over a city, the 
Camp option is available. 

IMPORTANT': Exit any game menu 
simply by pressing ENTER, ESCAPE or 
SPACE BAR. The ESCAPE key can be 
use<l to abon any move, make, etc. option 
while playing the game. 

SPEED AND SOUND CONTROL 
(+Fast,-Slow, Volume) 

You control the speed of play and sound 
via these three options. Pressing the Plus 
key(+) sets a faster speed for displaying 
screen messages, while pressing the 
Minus key(-) sets a slower speed for dis
playing screen messages. Select Volume 
w wggle the sound ON or OFF. 

Info 
Selecting lnfo will give you access to two 
kinds of game summaries. Press C to view 
a listing of the cities under your influence. 
The statistics included for player-owned 
cities are population, income for the cur
rent month, cax rate, and the numucr of 
recruits available. 

Note: If a city has the starus of Vassal, the 
summary shows the amount of tribute 
received the previous month. If the city is 
an Ally, only that fact is known. 

Select the other Info option, Chronicle of 
Deeds, by pressing D. 'rhis chronicle lists 
the date and description of major con
quests and events that have occurre<l 
throughout your game. 

Quit 
Pressing Q allows you to (optionally) save 
the game at the current point of play. You 
may restart the game at the point you 
Quit (and saved) by using the Old Game 
option (especially useful should some
thing untoward occur in your present 
engagement). 

The first menu asks for a Letter to save 
the game under (New Games do not have 
a letter defined, Old Games show the last 
letter used as the default). Choose and 
enter any letter from A through Y. 
Confirm that saving the game is okay. If 
you've already used the letter for a game 
save, the menu verifies your desire to 
overwrite the existing game save. 

Finally, you are asked whether to rerum 
to the New/Old Came selection (No 
ends the prob'Tam.) 

Note: Pressing ESCAPE instead of a let
ter skips game save. 

Next 
Selecting the Main Menu N option ends 
your activities for the current month. 
Verify your passage to the next month by 
pressing Y at the verification prompt. 
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A variety of events may occur during the 
following month. Production figures will 
change as will populacion, morale, loyalty 
and health. These facror.; are determined 
by actions you take as well as events 
beyond your control. 

Going to the next month restores move
ment to units which have used their allot
ment, puts money in your treasury from 
Taxacion, and increases the level of any 
units which were assigned Training (see 
the Unit section for informacion on train
ing units). 

Show 
Pressing S from the Main Menu will 
Show each unit's level, movement, hits, 
armor class ver.;us Hand and Missile 
attacks, and equipment abbreviacions. For 
Ranger.>, Priests and Mages, available 
spells (fim letter only) are shown in 
parenthesis after the characters name. 

To view each unit's staciscics in more 
detail, select a number from the list dis
played; the Unit Data SlTccn will provide 
detailed sraciscics for an individual unit. 

UNIT DATA SCREEN 
The name of the unit is listed at the top 
of the screen. 

Unit - The type of unit (infantry, 
cavalry, etc.). 

Annor- Armor this unit is currently 
weanng. 

Shield - Type of shield. 

Weapon -Type of hand weapon. 

Pole - Pole weapon this unit has. 

Missile - Missile weapon Qavelin, 
thrown spear, etc.). 

Bow - Type of bow. 

Horse - Type of hor.;e this unit is 
using (if any). 

Barding- Type of annor on the hor.;e. 

Make - Cost to make new units of 
this type. 

Train - Cost to train this unit. 

Maint - Cost to maintain this unit 
each turn. 

Supply - Cost to resupply this unit 
during combat. 

Size - Size of the unit (affects stacking 
limits). 

Hits -A number which is an indicacion 
of how much damage this unit can take. 
The higher the number the better. This 
number increases with each new level 
gained. 

Move - Movement points, which is an 
indicacion of how far the unit can move in 
a given turn. 

AC - The armor class of the unit. The 
smaller the number, the more protected 
tl1e unit is/fom taking damage. AC 
against both Hand and Missile weapons 
are listed. 

Hand - The damage this unit can inflict 
in battle with current hand weapon. 

Miss - The damage this unit can inflict 
in battle with current missile/bow 
weapon. 

The larger the number (both hanJ & mis
sile), tile more deadly the unit is. For botll 
Hand & Miss displays, a spec or special 
bonus is displayed to the right. For I land 
combat, tllis bonus helps in charge and 
overrun combat. For Missile combat, tllis 
bonus applies when firing at an adjacent 
hex. for a list of which weapons provide 
special bonuses in combat, sec appendix I. 

Range - The different range distances 
of the missile weapons. 

If the unit is a character leader, then 
Range and Morale are listed below tile 
size informacion. Morale is a number 
which is added each combat turn to every 
unit witllin Range of this leader. Every 3 
range points is equivalent to one hex. If 
the morale of your units falls too low, 
they may retreat from the battle. 

Move 
When you wish to Move units on the 
World Map, posicion the cursor over the 
desired unit(s) and press M (or the 
SPACE BAR). You may now select units 
by number. You can also select mulciple 
units to Move by number, for example, 
1,3-5,7 will select five of the units in the 
staclc. You may move all units in the stack 
by pressing A. Once you've selected the 
uni t(s), move them with the cursor keys. 

If your units encounter other potencially 
hoscile units the screen will display a mes
sage detailing the encounter siruacion 
(anJ may possibly result in a 1actical 
Battle, see 'faccical llanle Menu seccion). 
'fo end Movement of the units, press 
ENTER or ESCAPE to exit the move
ment roucine. 

Note: When your units run out of move
ment for the current turn, you'll be noci
fied by a screen message. 

City 
To view the current condicions in a 
friendly city, move the cursor to the 
square desired, and press the letter C. 
The City Starus screen displays the cur
rent staciscics for that city. 

CITY STA1VS SCREEN 
Date -The current month and year. 

City - The city you arc currently view
ing. 

Population - The current toral popula
cion of the city and the second nun1 ber is 
the amount the populacion has 
grown/decreased this month. 

Note: For each item on this screen, such 
as populacion, which has two numbers, 
the first number is tl1e toral and the sec
ond number is normally how much that 
t111al has changed since last month. 

·' 1 .• , ,, le - I [ow happy the people are. 
' l • ' . ..i..: .J1e uumbcr, the higher the 
mor4h .. u1 J1 c citizens. 

Loyalty - The loyalty of your subjects. 

Health - How healthy the cicizens are. 

Tax-The current rax rate percenrage. 

Store - Total amount of goods, in gold 
pieces, in storage. 

Trade - Tora! amount available for 
trade. The second number is the amount 
which was either imported or exported 
last month. Trade may affect your income 
for the month. 

Recruit - Total number of recruits 
available. New units are created by form
in~ tllese re~TUits into a combat unit or 
using them to reinforce exiscing units. 

Income - Jncome you earned from this 
city last montll. 

The items just mencioned apply to the 
individual city you are currently viewing, 
while the rest of me inforrnacion on this 
screen is global inforrnacion. For example, 
income in the total seccion at the bottom 
of the screen is the income from all of 
your cicies. 

Movement - This is the number of 
extra movement points required to enter 
each hex when moving this month. 

Attrition - During winter (December, 
January, February) men may die or aban
don your army if they are not in a friendly 
city. This attricion number is a percentage 
of the men in a unit who may be lost for 
each hex entered. If caught outside a 
friendly city during an attricion month, 
the Camp opcion may help (see CAMP 
section). Attricion may occur during other 
months due to bad weather. It is not a 
good idea to move during attricion 
months, so check your city srarus screen 
each month. 

Wealth - Current toral gold pieces in 
your possession. 

Score - Current score (the toral possible 
is listed in parenthesis). 

Income - Total income earned from all 
cities for the last month. 
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Maint - The mtal maintenance costs 
deducted from your income for all of 
your annies. 

At the bottom of the City Starus screen 
you will see a menu showing several 
options. These allow you to invest in 
development, change the w rate and 
conscript peasants into the recruit pool. 

DEVFLOP 
From the City Starus screen press D and 
the Development Data screen will show 
the city's current economic production, 
development and resources. Use this 
menu to invest in developing any of five 
areas of the economy: agriculture, lum
ber, mining, manufacturing and com
merce. Each of the economic categories 
has limits based upon the city's resources 
and population. 

To invest in any of the economic cate
gories, press the letter from the develop
ment menu at the bottom of the data 
screen. For example, press A and the bot
tom of the screen will verify your desire 
to develop agriculture for that month. 
Press Y IXl confirm. Follow the same pro
ceclure for any of the other categories you 
wish to develop. Development is impor
tant for building the morale and loyalty of 
the city's inhabitants, and for expanding 
your economic base (earning gold). 

You must have the funds required for the 
selected category, there is no deficit 
spending in Aragon. When the Devel 
(developed) number marches the Resrc 
(resources) number the costs of further 
development become much more expen
sive. (You must begin to pay overtime, 
create temporary storage and production 
facilities, import labor from the country
side, etc.) Prod is the rota! GP (gold 
pieces) produced each month for the indi
cated resource. Tax is the amount you 
earned from this total (based on the cur
rent tax rate for the city). 

Two other categories that require invest
ment are strucrure and fortification. 

Neither of these will provide a direct 
monetary reward, but structure allows for 
the soora~e of agricultural surpluses, and 
fortificaoon improves the defense capa
bilities of the city and lessens the chances 
of attack from the villainous humanoids 
which inhabit Aragon. You may have to 
spend money during development to 
repair/maintain storage structures and 
fordications. 

CONSCRIPT 
You may draft peasants into military ser
vice by pressing C from the City Starus 
screen. The Conscript Menu displays the 
number available for the draft and the 
cost of each conscripted indiviclual. Enter 
the number of conscripts you wish to add 
to the remilt pool and press EN fER. 
Press Y oo confinn your en try. 

Note: Conscription has negative effects 
on population, morale and loyalty. 

1)V{ 

To adjust the Tax Rate for the following 
months, press Tat the City Status SlTccn. 
You are prompted tn type in a new lax 
Rate at screen bottom. Type in a value 
from 0% to 80% and press ENTER. 
I ligher rat~ negatively affect morale and 
loyalcy. Lower rates affect both factors 
positively. 

Camp 
To fonn units into a camp, press C and 
select the units that will camp (usually 
ALL). 'The units must have sufficient 
movement points remaining-about one
half of their nonnal rotal. 

Selecting Camp is appropriate for months 
when the weather turns bad and attrition 
rises. This option helps proccct your units 
from further attrition; however, 
encamped units - like hibernating ani
mals after a thaw - move more slowly in 
the month after breaking camp. 

Unit 
The Unit menu lets you plan and orga
nize your military forces before venturing 
out on tactical expeditions or on monthly 
campaibrns. Use the Unit menu to 

I. Make new units from the pool of 
recruits in the city; 

2. Hire characters to join your army; 

3. Equip your units; 

4. Reinfon:e units; 

5. Train them (increases their combat 
ability); or 

6. Decommission unwanted units. 

MAKE UNIT 
Use the Make option to fonn new com
bat units . Type Mat the Unit menu, and 
a list of Unit classes appears that allows 
you to select the type of unit desired. 
lype in the first letter of the unit that you 
want, then enter the number of recruits 
to make (you may press A to use all of the 
re<Tuits currently available). Now, type in 
the name for the unit. 

Now you view the Unit Data screen, 
which promptsJou to enter responses for 
each Annor an Weapon option shown. 
'Jype in lhe firstletter of tl1e item desired 
(some options will be closed oo units of 
the type you're making), anJ go on to the 
next. When you've selected all Annor and 
Weapon options available, verify the cost 
of equipping your new unit (or press 
ESCAPE to re-select). 

Note: Any unit you hire or ma.Ice during 
play has maintenance costs. These vary, 
depending upon tl1c unit's equipment 
type. For example, horses are considered 
aclded equipment and add maintenance 
costs tO knights, cavalry, and mounted 
bowmen). Maintenance costs arc auto
matically deducted from your treasury 
cad1 month . For a detailecl list of unit 
maintenance costs sec appendix l. 

lllRE UNIT 
' Iii hire characters to add to your army, 
press I [at the Unit menu. You are given 
rhe eh<>ice of selecting one of thL-se five 
diarJncrs . w•rrior, knight, ranger, prit:!.t 
or 111agc. l'rcss the first lcncr of the char
arin yuu wish to hire, lhen view his unit 

data. Confirm your choice when the Hire 
Cost is shown, then enter the characters 
name and return to the Unit menu. If you 
are not satisfied with the new character~ 
equipment, you may select the Equip 
option (see below) to refurbish this new 
addition to your combat team. 

Note: The price of a character varies 
depending upon his level. The higher the 
level, the more expensive his hiring. 
l ligher-level chara<'ters arc also more 
expensive to equip and maintain. A maxi
mum of 20 individual characters are 
allowed during the game. 

EQUIP UNIT 
Utiliu: the Equip option oo purchase 
weapons and armament. Press E, then 
select one of your units by entering his 
number and pressing ENTER. The Unit 
Data screen for the selected unit will 
appear above the equipment options 
available for tl1at unit. Select the desired 
equipment for each of tl1e categories from 
tl1e menu at the bottom of the screen. 

For example, the first choice is Annor 
type. Pressing L will sclel'T Leather annor 
from the choices given. After you've cho
sen the equipment for your unit, verify 
the spending amount Gust as you do when 
performing the I lire or Make options). 
Then return tO the Unit menu. 

The Equip option allows a wide variety of 
selections, each option has advan rages 
and disadvantages. The choices you make 
in Equip affect movement rates, attack 
and defense capability, and creation and 
maintenance costs. Certain equipment 
selections precluclc the use of other 
equipment types. Some examples: an 
infantryman with a shield cannot also 
carry a Two-I landed Sword, I lalberd or 
Pike. Choosing Mail or Plate annor 
options may limit your choice of weapon 
opt.ions. For example; if a bowman carries 
any Shield an<l/or is wearing Mail or 
Plate am1or, a Long or Compound bow 



may not be used. El<periment with various 
armor and weapon combinations to dis
cover euctly which weapon types work 
together. 

The oost of an item may affect its useful
ness. For example, robes are cheaper to 
buy and maintain than any other type of 
armor. They also allow the greatest move
ment due to their light weight. Their 
major drawback is that they offer the least 
protection to a soldier in corn bat. A bow
man equipped with a Long bow is more 
effective than one with a Short or X-bow 
{crossbow). However, the oost of equip
ping and training him exceeds that of 
equipping any other bowman. A heavy 
war horse greatly adds to the shock effect 
of Cavalry in combat, but its cost may 
rum you mro a Prince of Paupers. 

Note: Some weapon types are only avail
able ro characters/units who have reached 
the more advanced levels (see appendix I). 

REINFORCE UNIT 
Add recruits to an existing unit by press
ing R for Reinforce. Then select a unit 
from the unit list that appears on screen. 
A Unit Data screen will appear which 
gives the current starus of the unit. The 
number of recruits available appears at 
screen bottom, along with the prompt 
requesting a number to reinforce. Enter 
the number of recruits to add to the unit 
(press A to use all recruits). Press Y to 
verify the addition. 

Note: If many raw recruits are added to a 
veteran unit, the accumulated battle expe
rience may decrease for the en tire unit. 

TRAIN UNIT 
After creating a unit, you can spend some 
of your remaining wealth to Train it. 
Press T and select a unit by number. At 
the boanm of the Unit Data screen you 
will see the cost of Training and be asked 
to verify spending the gold. 
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Training provides a unit added experience 
levels, greater attack ability, and more 
hits. The resultant edge gives the unit an 
improved survivability. Multiple traininf 
may be required to raise a unit one !eve . 

Note: If you choose the Train option for 
a unit, then that unit may not do anything 
else until the following month. 

DECOMMISSION UNIT 
Remove soldiers from a unit by pressing 
D to select the Decommission option. 
Now select from the list of units that 
appears (type in the desired number and 
prc.-s Return). The Unit Data screen dis
plays the current status of the unit and 
asks you to enter the number of recruits 
to be decommissioned. 

Decommissioned units are returned to 
the city's recruit pool. 

Note: In addition to removing soldiers, 
decommi~ion lets you sdl off their 
equipment and refunds the money to 

your treasury. 

TACTJCAL BATrLE 
MENU 
While moving your party around the 
World Map, you'll encounter different 
types of battle situations. You may come 
upon an unsuspecting hand of Goblins, or 
be surprised by a nasty Orcan contingent. 
At this point, you enter the 'factical phase 
of the game. 

Your military units go into action with 
you in command. A Tactical terrain map 
appears on the SLTeen, as do icons repre
senting the player's, allied, and enemy 
armies. 

Note: During tactical battles, you move 
the blinking cursor just as you do on the 
World Map, scrolling the screen to the 
limits of the 24 x 24 dimensions. 

At the bottom of the screen you will sec 
the available commands, each of which 
may be activated by pressing the appro
priate key. We des~Tibe these commands 

below. 1ne display also shows the present 
Tum of battle. Each Tum corresponds to 
about 15 minutes of battle. 

Speed and Sound ConLrol 
Just as on the World Map/Main Menu 
level, the plus(+}, minus(-) control the 
speed witl1 which messages appear. 
Pressing V for volume toggles sound on 
and off. 

J Icx Display 
An additional tactical menu option, called 
I !ex, lets you view the terrain of your pre
sent location. J ~t move the cursor onto 
any square and press H for l lc:x. The 
ensuing display at screen bottom shows 
the terrain type, foliage and other fea
tures. In addition, the display shows the 
defensive bonus versus I land and Missile 
attacks that apply to units in that square. 
The game uses offset squares on the 
screen for movement. In this manual, 
these squares are referred w as hexes. 

Move 
Move is the primary tactical battle com
mand. Position the cursor on the unit(s) 
you wish to move and press M or the 
SPACE BAR. The next screen displays a 
list of the units in the square selected. 
Shown are their current strength, move
ment, stamina and morale values. 'lYJ>c 
the numbers of the units you plan to 
move, or press A for All. (For example 
1,3-5 selects four of the units from the 
current stack•.) 

You may automatically select a given 
number of units to move by first entering 
a - (hyphen) and then the number of 
units (beginning with the first) which you 
wish to move. For example, if you have a 
stack ofJ units and want to move units I 
& 2 type "-2". Move continues to recycle 
through your units until you press 
ESCAPE or the unit(s) have no move
ment remaining. 

•sucking refers to the collection of units 
on the same square. When you exceed the 
stacking limit for a particular square, the 
computer will beep. Now, if you still wish 
to move units onto the crowded square, 

first remove some of the units presently 
occupying the square, then carry out the 
desired move. For stacking lirnics see 
Appendix I. 

MOVE OPTIONS 
Once you've selected the units you wish 
to move, you'll see up to six Move 
options, depend in~ on movement and 
unit type. The opoons are: Supply missile 
ammunition, Attack with missile 
weapons, Cast spells, Normal move, 
Force move and Entrench into defensive 
position. 

l. Supply. Missile and Spell ammunition 
may be replaced with the Supply 
option. Press Y w carry out the supply 
command. If the treasury lacks the 
funds to supply the specified unit(s), 
you receive a warning instead. 

2. Attack. Units equipped with missile 
weapons may Artack with them. Prc:ss 
A and move the cursor to the target 
square (containing enemy units). The 
Range of the attack is then shown. 
Press ENTER when the target has 
been chosen. The amount of damage 
sustained by the target unit is dis
played. 

Missile fire affects every unit in a given 
hex. If is more effective to a ruck a 
stack of units with ranged missile 
attacks. Attack is the default choice. 
After units have been sele~'ted, you 
may simply move the cursor to the tar
get and hit ENTER. 

Note: Units may not attack at Over Long 
range! 

3. Cast. Only Rangers, Priests and Mages 
may Cast spells. To do so, press C and 
select a spell (by first lener) from the 
Spell Menu shown at the bottom of 
the screen. See Appendix II for a list of 
the spells available to characters in the 
game. 
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4. Normal. By pressing N and then mov
ing a direction with the cursor keys or 
with the numeric keypad. the selected 
unitS follow the cursor to a desired 
destination, as movement permitS. 
Press ENTER when the desired desti
nation has been reached. 13ack up one 
square (and only one) by pressing the 
ESCAPE key. 

Note: The amount of movement remain
ing is updated at the bottom of the screen 
as unitS are moved. 

5. Force. Use Force to move a unit far
ther than itS normal movement would 
pennit. The Force move option gives a 
50% bonus to movement for the dura
tion of that movement only. 
Additionally, there is a drain on 
Stamina and Morale. 

6. Entrench. You may entrench unitS 
possessing at lease half of their normal 
movement. Entrenching a unit pro
teas it against both 1 land and Missile 
attacks. 

Automatic Move 
Selecting the AutoMV option gives the 
computer control of your u~its for the 
remainder of your rum. Verify AutoMV 
with a YES/NO menu, and then select a 
strategy from the four choices: Fanatic, 
Attack, Moderate and Dcfense. (Defcnse 
is most conservative, Fanatic is very, very 
aggressive.) 

List Annics 
Choose this option to review the corn ear
ative battle status of your army versus Its 

adversaries. Press L to select the Lise 
option. The summary shows n~ber, 
hitS, percentage strength and Vletory. 
pointS for each participant .at the be.b'ln
ning of the current rum. List also displays 
the bonus value of any 13lcss or Prayer 
spells in effect for each player. 
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Next Turn 
When you have exhausted your move: 
ment pointS, selecr the Next Tum o~non 
co continue to do battle. This replenishes 
your unitS' movement allowances, whi.le 
allowing the opposing armies to reposi
tion themselves. Verify Next Tum at the 
YIN prom pc so that you don 't end your 
rum inadvenently. 

Quit lhttk 
You may Quit a battle anytime after rum 
7. It depends on the type of baale you are 
engaged in, as to when you may quit. No 
individual battle may last longer than 23 
rums (rhe men would simply be toO 

exhausted co continue). The Quit option 
will display your level of victory or defeat, 
(Marginal , Decisive, Conclusive or Total). 
A YIN option will verify your desire to 
quit. 

Note: It is important to remember that 
the data shown on List is only updated at 
the beginning of your rum, so you should 
Quit just aft.er your tum begins, rather 
than aft.er you have moved and attacked. 

Victory Conditions 
Success in battle depends on several fac
cors: comparative losses, control of terri
cory (around the cencer square 12,12) and 
the length of time to complete the battle. 

To conquer an opponent's cicy, you must 
score ac least a Decisive victory . Victory 
point wtals al~ determine how. muc.h 
experience the unns involved will gain. 

To do well in the World portion of tl1e 
game, you must play the ·iactical Battles 
well. lf you keep a close eye on the 
prompts at the bottom of the screen, the 
proper key strokes sh~uld .be e.asy co fol
low and even automanc with ome. 
GOOD LUCK in your adventure as the 
SWORD OF ARAGON! As the heir co the 
Duke of Aladc.la, you hold the face of his 
noble legacy in your hanc.ls! 

Cl l.\ll.\Crl·.R Cl tOlCt:.S 

• 
GE~Ell\J . S rn ffFc;1Fs 

• 
T.\Ct lC'.\l. B .\Tl'l.l·. S' l ll\I H.lE~ 

• 
T11E HlSTOR\' 01· AL.\UlH 

• 



CHARACTER CHOICES 

he player's char:i.cter choice will 
affect how SWORD OF ARAGON is 
played. The Anny's composition 
will be influenced by character 

choice. Rangers will favor archer and 
horse bow units. Warriors will no doubt 
lean toward infanay and mounted 
infantry. Knights will find their anny high 
in cavalry and mounted infanay. Priests 
and Mages will probably end up with 
smaller armies supported by a larger num
ber of higher level spell casters. 

The different characters gain levels at dif
ferent rates. The Warrior gains levels 
fastest. The Knight and Ranger gain lev
els slower than Warriors, and the Priest 
& Mage gain new levels slower than any 
other character. Different characters also 
begin the game at different levels. A 
Warrior begins the game at 6th level, the 
Knight at 5th, the Ranger at 4th, the 
Priest at 3rd, and a Mage at 2nd. 

A Warrior is a decent fighter who will be 
able co build a large infanay-based army. 
A Knight is a supreme tighter who will 
favor mounted units. A Ranger is a weak
er tighter but is also a spell-caster, though 
wealcer than Priests and Mages. A Priest 
provides morale boosts for troops in bat
tle, can heal units, cast powerful spells, 
and serve as a tighter in a pinch. A Mage 
should avoid combat at all costs. As they 
gain levels they soon become the most 
powerful characters in the game because 
of their spell casting ability. Regardless of 
the player's choice of character, the army 
should maintain some balance. lllending 
the combined arms and magical abilities 
of a well rounded army will be the lcey to 
success in bartle, which of course is key to 
winning the game. 
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UNIT TYPES: Advantages and 
Disadvan cages 

INFANTRY: Advantages 
• more hits per man; 

•may be equipped with a variety of short 
range missile weapons; 

• can be heavily armored; 

• can em ploy a variety of pole arms 
(strong dcfense); 

• powerful attack ability; 

• advance in levels fastest of all units; 

• somewhat cheaper to make, maintain, 
and train, (dependent upon equipment); 

•start at lsc level if the player character is 
a Warrior. 

INFANTRY: Disadvantages 
• slower than other unit types; 

• missile weapons not as effective as 
bowmen and archers; 

• attack not as powerful as comparable 
cavalry; 

• muse be second level to use a halberd, 
third level to use a ewe-handed sword 
and plate armer, and be fourth IL-vel to 
use a pike. 

BOWMEN: Advantages 
• very good missile attack for range and 

damage; 
• cheaper co make and maintain than 

cavalry; 
• somewhat better movement than 

infanay; 

• advance in levels faster than mounted 
bowmen; 

•start at lst level if the player character is 
a Ranger. 

BOWMEN: Disadvanuges 
•poor number of hits per man; 
• poor armer class; 

• poor hand attack; 

• more expensive than infanay to 
maintain; 

• advance in levels slower than cav., inf., 
and mt. inf. units; 

• must be third level to use a long bow; 
fifth level to use a compound bow. 

\ 
I 
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CAVALRY: Advantages 
• superior movement; 
• hardest hitting of all units (if properly 

equipped of course); 
• can use cross-bows; 
•good number of hits per man/horse; 
• advances in levels faster than bow units; 
• start at 1 sc level if the player character is 

a knight. 

CAVALRY: Disadvantages 
• most expensive of all units to make, 

equip, and maintain; 
• b'l'eacer movement costs for certain 

types of terrain; 
• not able to stack as many men in a 

square (depends on horse type, see 
stacking info in appendix I); 

• poor missile attack; 
• must be third level to wear plate armer. 

MOUNfED BOWMEN: Advantages 
• very rapid movement; 
• excellent missile attack; 
• good compliment to independent com

mands of mounted troops; 
• start at l st level if the character is a 

Ranger. 

MOUNfED BOWMEN: 
Disadvantages 

• very expensive units to make, train, and 
ma.mtalni 

• less effective missile attack compared to 
archers; 

• poor number of hits compared to 
cavalry; 

• poor hand attack; 
• muse be fifth level to use compound 

bows; 
• advance in levels slowest of all units. 

MOUNfED INFANfRY: Advantages 
• very rapid movement; 

• good anack ability; 
• good armer class; 
• missile capability; 
• advance in levels faster than archer and 

cavalry units; 
• start ac l sc level if the character i.~ a 

Knight, or Warrior. 

MOUNITD INFANfRY: 
Disadvantages 

• expensive to make, equip, train, and 
maintain; 

• fighting ability is less than regular 
infanay; 

• armer class is less than regular infanay; 
• advmce in levels slower than regular 

in fa.nay. 

GENERAL STRATEGU:S 
There are as many ways to play SWORD OF 

ARAGON as there are players. E.ach has their 
own style and methods. There arc a few 
key tactics however, that all players can use 
to improve their chances for success. 

First, much of the map of Aragon is unex
plored territory, invisible to the player. 
Armed expeditions should be sent out to 
explore and conquer. 

After conquering a city, the player muse 
decide whether to continue his advance or 
consolidate his gains. I lairing your 
advance should not mean a slowdown in 
activity for your armies. A method that 
allows you to consolidate your gains and 
"exercise" your army is to patrol the 
immediate vicinity around the newly con
quered city. This allows the player's forces 
co gain experience points, addicional 
wealth, and valuable combat experience 
for the player, against foes that are usually 
weaker than those found in fortified cities. 

After the conquest of a city the player 
must decide how much time and treasure 
to pour into the place. Some cities arc 
much more valuable than others in terms 
of future income potential as well as 
sources of recrui cs for a player's expand
ing army. 

Some cities can become vassaliu:d under 
the right circumstances. Vassaliz.arion 
allows a player to receive a steady income 
from an area without the burden of hav
ing to defend ic with troops or develop ic 
with hard earned gold. Of course, a vassal 
city provides no recruits. 
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Some players may wish to abandon a city 
entirely after they have defeated the for
mer inhabitants and reaped financial and 
experience benefits from the victory. 
These cities may not provide enough 
income compared with the cost of 
defending iL Some places are way off the 
beaten track, and defending them would 
take valuable military units far away from 
the main expeditionary force, and scaner 
the player's strength. 

If a player decides to hold a city, sufficient 
forces should be left there to protect it, 
and money should be spent on develop
menL The money spent on development 
early in the campaign will provide the 
player with a continuing source of income 
for the years to come. Certain cities lose 
their need to be defended if you have 
removed the source of enemy anacks. 

The player should realize that ultimately, 
conquest is the way to win Aragon. 
Conquest provides needed experience for 
troops and hired characters. Conquest is 
the most lucrative money making scheme 
going. Finally, conquest is the only way to 
gain the necessary items and territories 
needed to become ruler of Aragon by sit
ting upon the throne ofTetrada. It is up to 
the player to decide how quickly to move. 
The wisdom of these decisions will deter
mine whether the player wins or loses the 
struggle for THE SWORD OF ARAGON 

TACl' ICAL BAlTLE 
STRATEGIES 
Throughout history, successful comman
ders have often won great victories when 
they were able to fend off an opponent's 
initial thrusts, maintain initiative, keep 
their nerve, and counter-anadc. with deci
sive results. When counteranacking, suc
cess was often achieved when a comman
der was able to rapidly concentrate the 
bulk of his power against a small portion 
of his enemies forces, often times after a 
missile barrage. A battle in the SWORD OF 

ARAGON game can be successfully won 
with similar tactics. 
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Defense of your cities is of prime impor
tance. When anacked by wicked crea
tures, defend your walls with entrenched 
infantry and fighter type leaders. Behind 
the infantry, place your archer units and 
vulnerable spell casters. If possible, keep 
the cavalry free of defensive responsibili
ties, poised for the counter-anack to 
come. As the attackers move in, k-ssen 
their numbers with missile barrages; slow 
their progress with spells such as Slow, 
Growth, Exhaust, Fear, or Mud. As they 
crash against your walls, increase the mass 
of the missile barrage with short-ranged 
missile-using infantry units. Then at the 
right instant, when the vile villains lose 
their momentum, charge your heavy cav
alry and high level heavy infantry against 
their weakened masses. 

The assault of an opponents city is the 
most challenging of all combat battles. 
The enemy may choose to advance 
toward you and give banle outside the 
city, or he may wish to entrench within 
the city walls and await your anaclc. If the 
first option is chosen you may wish to 
form a defensive line and wait for the 
anacking portion of the enemy. After 
defeating them, go for what's left in the 
city. If the enemy remains in the city you 
s!1ould move quickly, but not hastily, 
toward the city. Guard your flanks while 
steadily working your way closer. Protect 
your bow units and spell-casters as they 
use their abilities to weaken and demoral
ize the enemy within. When the enemy is 
weakened enough or leaves an opening in 
his defenses, anack with your heavy units. 
If you have softened them up well enough, 
your final push should do the triclc. 

Try to minimize loss of life in your army. 
Replacing lost soldiers with fresh recruits 
deletes a unit's experience level and is very 
c05tly besides. 

There are many ways to win and lose a 
battle. Pla{ers can be successful with a 
number o strategies, so experiment and 
remember, a player cannot win SWORD 

UF ARAGON without bold adventuring. 

TIIE HISTORY 
OFALADDA 

As told by the Court Historian 

1wenty years ago, Aladcla was a miserably 
poor land, a pale reflection of its former 
glory as capital of the western half of the 
once-mighty Aragonian Empire. Its peo
ple were terror-stricken, tl1ough the land 
itself was rich in resources: fertile soils, 
abundant forests, and varied mineral 
assets graced the surrounding areas. In its 
weakened state, Aladda was also an easy 
mark for an array of monsters who peri
odically raided its territory, stripping the 
land of its sustenance. On the rare occa
sions that Aladdans resi.,ted these incur
sions, bravery met ev!l and was overcome. 

1nen one day the humiliations came to 
an end. A band of fiendish goblins ran
sacked the village with plunderers' glee. 
Pillaging and looting, publicly humiliat
ing residents, the horde now prepared to 
take its leave. Suddenly, two riders 
appeared on a hill south of the village: a 
knight and his squire. The tall kni~ht 
rode a giant warhorse and raised his lance 
high in the air. The knight and his horse 
were both draped in dusty, worn - and 
sturdy mail armor. 

For a few moments, the knight and his 
loyal squire sat motionless. Iloth raiders 
and peasants were transfixed by the 
sight. The knight lowered his lance and 
put spurs to his mount's flank. lle 
charged down the slope directly at the 
startled mob. 

At first, the Goblins did nothing, para
lyzed at the sight of the anacker on his 
furious charger. Once they realized that 
this man was for real, they drew their 
weapons and scanered. 'Inc marauders' 
fate was already sealed. The villagers 
watched in amazed delight as their myste
rious champion cut a swath through the 
fledng Goblin horde. None was spared 
the knight's righteous wrath that day. 

ln gratitude, the villagers cared for the 
knight's wounds and the needs of his 

squire. When the knight recovered, a del
egation from the village approached him 
with a proposal. They offered their undy
ing allegiance in return for the knight's 
pledge to lead and protect the village. 

The brave young knight accepted the vil
lagers' prop05al. Some say it was a sacred 
vow that he took to protect all who arc 
weak. Others believed that the pretty 
young maid who nursed him back to 
health was truer inspiration for the 
knight's decision. The maid became his 
bride, and after a proper amount of time 
had passed, the noble pair were blessed 
with a child: You. 

The knight began his work in earnest, but 
soon found that slaying a horde of goblins 
is easier than dealing with the multitude 
of daily problems that confound a land. 
There were many frustrations and many 
setbacks. There were more raids by crea
tures that roamed the wilderness, but the 
knight and his small bur growing force of 
soldiers repulsed them. Under his leader
ship, Aladda moved towards a happier 
reality. Before long, the people began 
calling him "The Duke" of Aladda. 

Throughout your childhood, Aladda 
prospered. As your father's prowess in 
battle grew, he gained knowledge of both 
nearby and faraway places. The Duke's 
scribes recorded bits and pieces of infor
mation about foreign lands brought by 
travelers to Aladda. His spies and scouts 
ranged far and wide, collecting informa
tion on all facets of these lands, from their 
customs and histories to their economies, 
politics, and military potential. 

As you approached adulthood, the Duke 
provided you with a formal, well-rounded 
education - along with intensive military 
trainin~. He hired a number of teachers 
from d1Stant lands to instruct you in the 
arts of diplomacy and leadership. Your 
father's personal example amply rein
forced your scholar's diligent efforts. 
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Over time, the Duke's plans and dreams 
have gradually been revealed to you. It 
was his fondest hope that Aragon would 
one day regain the glory of bygone days 
when the blessings of civilization were 
known to all the people of the realm. 
Cities prospered, their residents free from 
the encroachment of marauding crea
tures. The citizens prospered through 
industriousness and individual initiative. 

Alas, your father will not fulfill his dream. 
An Ore raiding party surprised your 
father's forces, pressing into the village 
itself. At a critical moment, the Dulre 
arose in fury, surpassing his previous mar
tial deeds. Ore after ore fell before his 
blade. The banle was nearly won when a 
priest of some hideous, orcish deity man
aged to cast an evil enchantment upon the 
Dulce and slew him! The remnants of the 
ores then withdrew, presumably to find 
reinforcements for a fuul banle against 
Aladda and its people. 

And so the mantle of leadership has been 
literally thrust upon your shoulders, years 
before you'd planned. The hard-won 
gains of your father are in your hands. 
Your success depends on wise choices -
and the element of chance. In this time of 
trial, your father's testament and journal -
and a cast of able advisors - will guide 
you. You have BO soldiers plus your 
father's wealth to help you realize your 
destiny! Praise the Aladdan cause! 

Last Testament of 
the Duke of Ab<l<la 
To my Heir and Successor: 

Now, my son, you should know of my 
origins. They are part of my personal 
legacy, part of our family history. I was 
once a knight in the service of llaron 
Scrum berg of Sothold. One day, while 
riding alone, three men attacked me. Two 
I lcilled outright, the third I wounded. I 
questioned him and found ID my chagrin 
that Lucinian Ill had put a price on my 
head of 5 ,OOO gold pieces! 
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I immediately realized chat I, a remnant 
of'the ruling family of once-great Aladda, 
was the target of Lucinian's violent 
scheming. Already, Lucinian's program of 
assassination and intimidation against the 
descendants of the ancient royal families 
had swept through Terrada. l lis malevo
lent reach extended southward as far as 
Sothold1 

I loping to evade Lucinian's deadly :i.~sas
sins, l lled 1Dward the mounuins in the 
west. 1 was careful to watch my back as 1 
went. My instinets proved correct, for 
two more of Lucinian's murderers 
descended upon me. I spared neither of 
their lives when we fought, bur suffered a 
serious wound from a poisoned blade. 

le rook me many years to cross the rugged 
and perilous mountains to gee to Aladda, 
tl1e ancient capiul of the Wesrrealm. My 
squire and I nearly succumbed to the 
numerous Ore patrols near Zamix, but 
managed to evade their fortress in the 
pass. 1 cell you, without bravado, that I 
killed more than two hundred ores in 
those years. 

In the year 851 QJ, I finally arrived in 
Aladda and have ruled since, as you 
know. It has long been my desire to 
rt.-s1Dre our family ID its glory and sution 
of centuries past. 

A few short years after I was called upon 
to become the proteclDr of this fair 
domain, I began to send scouts to neigh
boring lands. It was my desire to know 
and understand the dynamics of the area's 
political and economic systems. And l was 
particularly interested in the suce of the 
region's miliury power. I instructed these 
emissaries to immerse themselves in the 
culture, politics, and religions of the for
eign realms. l asked them ID report their 
findings to me. 

Now many of the scouts have completed 
their reports, some after many lonesome 
years away from home. I fervently hope 
that the delay of the remaining scouts 
does not portend ill cidini.'S· Please express 
my gratitude ID the families of those that, 
for whatever reason, have not returned. 

The findings of my crusted agents are 
herein recorded. Some of the information 
is va~e, as certain lands evaded our most 
pers1scen t inquiries. Some reports clash 
with others. I have added my own knowl
edge of the history of this part of the 
world. I crust that this journal will serve 
you in your efforts to advance /Jadda's 
security and well-being. 

I have always dreamed of the day when a 
rebuilt Army of Aladda would venture 
forth to avenge our family and perma
nently loosen Lucinian's grip on Tetrada. 
As a young man I was vain enough to 
think that I would live to see the day. The 
fact that today you read this parchment 
page proves that 1 have not. With Cod's 
help, you will yet achieve whacl have not. 

NOTEBOOK OFTJlE 
DUKE OF AL\ODA 
The History of the lands of Aragon in 
centuries past 

The land of Aragon, which lies in the 
northeastem comer of the continent, is 
isolated by forbidding deserts, impassable 
mountains, and unfordable rivers. The 
vast majority of the land is Lightly populat
ed or completely uninhabited. Only a few 
population cemers dot its imposing ter
rain. Mostof the humans that dwell in the 
land of Aragon live in an uncivilized sute. 

Such was not always the case. Almost 
nine cenruries ago,Justinid I esublished 
the Aragonian Empire, uniting the exist
ing Eastrealm and Westrealm, and form
ing treaties of alliance with the existing 
elves and dwarves of Aragon. The resul
tant Aragoni an Empire nourished for 
centuries. 

The rich lands provided bountiful harvests 
both ID feed the large population and ID 

export overseas. The lush forests provided 
materials for a great mercham Armada 
that conducted trade throughout the 
known world. The Luftgar Mountains 
that biseL't the land from north ID south 
contained vast mineral resources. An 
industrious populace learned how ID 

exploit these resources effectively. 

A succession of wise and gifted rulers 
continued the rich legacy of J ustinid I. 
They utilized their governing skills and 
d)eland's natural resources to the peoples' 
benefit. The land thrived and the people 
were happy and L"Ontcmcd. 

Alas, the abundance of Aragon attracted 
the notice of the fiendish monsters that 
inhabited the surrounding wilderness. 
The soldiers of the empire were inlTcas
ingly called upon to fend off raids by the 
hordes which a tucked. Though it was 
noticed by few at the time, this frequent 
fighting drained the viulity of the nation. 

As the invaders became more numerous 
and powerful, discord broke out among 
the ruling classes. Nobles turned agaimt 
their Emperor as disputes arose over 
royal protection of vassal sutes. The 
authority of the Emperor waned, and in 
some areas he ruled in name only. 

In 523 QJ, Emperor Thorivid was assassi
nated, leaving no heirs. Covemor
General Brcthon of'! errada laid claim to 
the title of Emperor for himself. There 
was strong opposition from the southern 
provinces, the cities of the Wesrrealm 
seceded from the Empire, and civil war 
ensued. The cities in the west fought 
amongst themselves over petty disputes. 
Years of countless bloody banles in 
Easrrealm left the factions still at odds, 
but sulemaced in their mutual hostility. 

The fearsome Brethon initiated what 
were later called the "Years of Chaos." 
Rare is the leader who moves History 
according ID his designs, yet so it was 
with Brethon. Luckily, the Terradan 
despot met an unhappy end at the hands 
of his kinsmen. 

J use as the confliets were abating follow
in~ Brethon's death, the "Year of 
D1Saster" brought floods, and then, 
drought in 527 QJ. The resulting scarva
tion and disease rook the lives of thou
sands of the ancient Aragonians. 
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Matters further deteriorated with the 
advent of the "Years of Horror." First, the 
Justinid Pas.5 fell to the Zamix Ores, a 
huge "harol" that swept down from the 
mountains and overwhelmed the weak
ened defenders clinging to their strategic 
fortress guarding the pass. Then, hordes 
of tirans led by a charismatic mage joined 
with mas.5es of goblins to form an invinci
ble and hideous anny, which rolled across 
the lands, engulfing and destraying every
thing in its way. Tetrada fell to the horde 
in 531 QJ and the wealth of the Aragonian 
Empire was lost to the monsters. 

Thus, the ancient empire fell and was 
stripped of much of its accwnulated rich
es. The lands of Aragon have been in 
darkness during the three centuries since 
the "Three Cawtrophes." Only now are 
some cities returning to a semblance of 
the civilization known in ancient rimes. 

Legend has it that the ancient emperors 
had always pa>sessed three symbols of 
authority that signified the ruler of all 
Aragon. Two of these i terns, the Scepter of 
the Ease and the Crown of the West, were 
lose when the Goblins and lirans virtually 
destroyed ancient 'Jetrada in the final bat
tle of the Year ofI-lorror. The Amulet of 
Aladda had also vanished, but legend has it 
tl1at before his painful death from an 
administered poison, J uscinid XVI sent 
the Amulet away from traitorous 
Brethon's reach. The location of these 
items is today an intriguing mystery. 

NAME Al•dda 
POPULATION 1,500 
LOCATION Ncrlhwesl Aragoo, oo Garrish River 
RESOURCES Lumw, m1nmls, rich soil 
ECONOMY Farming, sorre coovnerce aloog II.: river 
RULER You 

The inhabitants of Aladda are descen
dants of a highly industrious people who 
once possessed one of the highest stan
dards of living in the Aragoni an Empire. 
The resources of the area will provide a 
strong economic boost. Agricultural 
potential is strong because of 1.hc fertile 
soil and a temperate climate. 
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Aladda occupies the broad, fertile plain 
between the Luftgar Mountains and the 
Garroth River. The navigable G.irrish 
river bisects Aladda into an eastern and 
western section. Rather than divide the 
region, the river serves to glue the area 
together politically and economically. 

Beyond the plains in the east sit the luxu
riant forests of the lranavan Forest. '!be 
land to the west slopes up tuward the 
hills, forming the margin of marshland 
tracts near the Garroth River. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Mannla 
1,000 
Northwest Aragon, near Garrolh River 
Rrler and some feeble land 
Trappcrg, fishing, some farming 
Garcl#eU, Duke 

Marinia is an inhospitable land that bor
ders on the swampy areas of the G.irroth 
River. The land is mostly poor, with few 
trees. The inhabitants make a living of 
sons, through small scale fanning, trap
ping and fishing. 

A smnding anny exists to protect the 
locals from the monsters which some
times emerge from the swamps. When 
the military is not busy battling monsters, 
it engages in domestic plunder, helping 
itself to the possessions of tl1e down-trod
den commoners. Though old, sickly 
Duke Gard well doesn't sanction tliis pil
lage, it coincidentally helps to supplc111rnt 
the poor wages lame Gardwcll can afford 
to pay his soldiers. 

N!M_E ___ ~~c~.!_ ______ _ 

POPULATION 2,000 
LOCATION North coast, weslern efll of Galation 
RESOURCES Galation Sea 
ECONOMY fishirg, some larming am trading 
RULER Peb'111, General 

The area known as llmcada lies to the 
north of Aladda. It borders the Galation 
Sea, and therein lies its economic vitality. 
The land is flat with a few low, rolling 
hills. Foliage ranges from >p.ir..c to thick 
coastal snub brn>h. 

Most of the inhahiuints live e11hcr Jln11i: 
the coast in s111all villallc> '" Ill th e t ' ll) , , , 

Brocada itself. The people arc not rich, 
but tend to be hale, hardy and proud. 
Their independent character leads them 
to jealously guard their freedom. 

The military is made up of volunteer 
militiamen from the city and surrounding 
villages. lliey are said to train weelcly, but 
my spies tell me that their morale and 
performance would be suspect in an actu
al battle. 

NAME 

POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Panlan 
4,000 
Ncrlh Coast. central Galabon 
HMbor on Galaloo Sea 
Smuggling, piracy, fishing, trade 
Plllag, Lord RedWl 

Paritan sits beside a harbor protcct.ed 
from seaward invasion by the storms that 
blow out of the north. 'I 'hough the land 
surrounding the harbor is not nch, there 
arc bountiful forests to the south (the 
Tranavan forest.) 'The lay of the land is 
like other L'Oasw areas - essentially flat 
with a few rolling hills and rough areas. 

All discernable evidence su1rnests that 
Lord Pitlag is wily and cratty. Anyone 
dealing with him had better keep his eyes 
open and watch his bade. His privateering 
ventures are prospering and he has creat
ed a more professional anny than the 
rulers of other cities. 

There are rumors that Pitlag has cast his 
covetous eye on new lands. The only 
question lies in the direction of Pitlag's 
next expansion, toward Nuralia or 
Brocada - a prime location from which to 
threaten Aladda. 

HAM~E ___ __:::Nu~ra~li~a _______ _ 

POPULATION 3,000 
LOCATION Coast nor1h of l.u~ar 
RESOURCES Rich sotl, lumber, minerals 
ECONOMY Agncullure, m11ing, logc;ing, comrrerti 
RULER Wil~eed. Duke 

Nuralia occupies the fertile plain between 
the norUiern reaches of the Luftgar and 
the Galacion Sea. Nuralia possesses many 
natural resources: black soil, varied min
erals, plentiful forests and easy access to 
markets. T he foothills to the south 

abound with hardwood forests . The land 
flattens out in the north in to a plain of 
rich soil. Most trees in this northern 
region are found along watercourses. 
Along the coast both thick and thin scrub 
brush dominate. 

Nuralia suffers from raidin~ Goblins out 
of the Gernok area . The military is thor
oughly professional , though repons indi
cate it is poorly led. lbe army is hard 
pressed to hold its own. There are also 
hints that opposition exists in the ranks 
over the methods used to fight the 
invaders. 

NA~M~E ____ Su!_N~~va,__ ___ _ 
POPULATION Unknown 
LOCATION foolh1lls south of Alailda 
RESOURCES Forest, nch sal, nver 
ECONOMY Logging, agnci.jlure, fisliing 
RULER Unknown 

The city Sur Nova is situated in the west
ern foothills of a spur of the Luftgar 
Mountains. Sur Nova sits on a hilltop 
overlook.ing the main north-south road. It 
commands the only real trade route 
tl1rough these foothills. 

The land is rich in many resources; it has 
fertile soil, accessible forests, and nwner
ous minerals. The Garrish River is navi
gable by river boats that may sail nearly to 
the city itself. L11>h gras.5lands in the 
south give way to rolling hills covered in 
hardwood groves. 

There is no anny left in this area, for it 
seems that no one wants to suppon one. 
Additionally, terrible monsters from the 
Luftgar and southern Khalikha plains 
plague the inhabitants, who live in pover
ty. This is not surprising, as the raiding 
monsters pillage the city's wealth with 
regularity. 

NAME 

POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

lranmn lores! 
Unknown 
Northwest Aragon, east m Afact11 
unknown 
unknown 
Trinangel, Queen 
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Because of the dcnsicy of the forest, it is 
very difficult to discern the topography of 
the land. The land is dominated less by 
geographic features than by trunk and 
rooL The huge trees, which appear to be 
deciduous, do not ever lose their leaves. 

Scouting rcpons are scarce, as most 
scouts sent to Tranavan have not returned 
from the foresL Those that have were 
thwarted in their mission by the density 
of the foliage or by pesky Elven patrols. 

NAME xaranla moonlains 
POPULATION UOO!own 
LOCATION West cenhl spurof Luftgar range 
RESOURCES IJinerals in vast amounts 
ECONOMY IJinlng, INOOfaclUring 
RULER The Grand Tr<WI, Heben Stentlllmble 

Xafanta refers to the western spur of the 
Luftgar which surroWlds the Lastrul 
Plateau. The Lastrul is a plateau only 
when contrasted with the mountainous 
land that surrounds iL It is very rugged 
and barren. 

The ancient legends of dwarven wealth 
are apparently true, if the behavior of the 
Zamix Ores is evidence. Bands of Ores 
attempting to seize the dwarven wealth 
arc causing great harm to the economy. 
The dwarves, for their part, have come to 
conclude that wealth may be more of a 
curse than a blessing. 

NAME Cerooi: 
POPULATION 111kn<W1n 
LOr.ATION Nl)'lh central pvt of Luftgar Mountalns 
RESOURCES Fores~ rivers, mlne11ls 
ECONOMY Trapping, fishing, rrinlng 
RULER Grir!i!Xk 

This is a mountainous land with deep 
gorges cut by rivers. Most of the area is 
forested, though rugged portions of little 
vegetation cxisL The gorges arc the only 
practical byways. 

Goblins from this region have become 
bolder and more numerous as of late. The 
area must certainly be the origin of most 
of the Goblin raids upon the civilized 
lands of the northern coasL From what is 
heard in distant lands, this collcetcd ver
min has raided near and far. 
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The harm they do angers all civilized 
men. A pox on all Goblins and their 
destructive deeds! 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 

RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

TenlUla 
5,000 
Southeast hagon, nor1h shore ol 
Great Blue Lake 
Lake, oll<Xl soil 
fishing, h111Ung, farming 
Tantala, Baron 

The Tentula area is bordered by the 
Great Blue Lake in the south and the 
Khalikha plains in the north. 'fo the east 
are the gently rolling Char hills, home to 
not-so gentle giants! Most of the area is 
rich bottom land from ancient flooding. 

An interesting theme recurs in the repons 
of my diligent scouts: sloth. 1entulan 
idleness is apparently unsurpassed in all 
Aragon. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Khalikha plains 
Unknown 
Swthweslem part of Aragon 
Grasslands 
Herling 
Unknown 

The land of Khalikha is flat steppe, whose 
width extends from the Luftgar 
MoWltains in the east to the Garroth 
River in the wesL The northern border is 
Xafanta and a pine forest south of Sur 
Nova. The steppes extend to the Great 
Blue Lake in the south. Lush grasses 
malce the area ideal for pasrurc animals, 
both domestic and wild. 

The grasslands are the home of nomadic 
horsemen, who arc fearsome warriors and 
excellent bowmen. Little else is known 
about these nomads. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Char hills 
Unkn<Wln 
Swthwestem part of Luhgar Mwnlains 
Unkn<Wln 
Unkn<Wln 
Unkn<Wln 

The Char is a rugged, barren hilly region 
to the cast of the Khalikha plains. The 
inhabitants of these hills are chiefly Giants, 
Titans and Trolls. Little else is known of 
this wasteland. Considering the inhospi
tality of the residents, we may never know. 

NAME ZamlX, a kirtress city 
POPULATION Unknown 
LOCATION Juslinid Pass, central Luftgar 
RESOURCES Mnerats, luntier, trade route 
ECONOMY Unknown 
RULER Gnardix, Ille 'Great Hatred' 

The fortress city known as Zarnix lies in 
the only real route through the Lufrgar 
Mountains: thejusrinid Pass, built by 
J ustinid I. The terrain in this area is 
incredibly rugged in most places. Where 
the solid rock of the moWl tains leaves 
some soil, clusters of trees grow. 

During the time of the "Year of Horror," 
this pass was attacked and overcome by a 
huge horde of Ores - "harol" in the 
Orcan's own vile tongue. 'l11is harol was 
led by a huge ore affectionately known as 
Gnoraks, the "I luge Destroyer." 'foday, 
they are said to be led by a direct descen
dant of Gnoraks, called Gnardix, the 
"Great Hatred." Charming. 

llerlh mountains, 
~NA~M~E~~~~re~ge=M~a~home~~'~~~t~lta~m'--~~
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Unknown 
Soulheast part of Luttgar range 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

The Dersh is the forested area of the 
mountains near the cast coasL The 
mountains to the south are impassable. 
The area is the home of the mysterious 
Titans and 'frolls, so detailed information 
is unavailable. 

The Dersh is the origin of the Baudom 
River, which flows north of Luccdia into 
the Dalation Ocean. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Medevat kirest, home ol lhe easlem elves 
Unknown 
East Central hagon, northeast of Zamix 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

Mcdeval is a land of incredibly thick and 
foreboding forests. It is inhabited by 
elves, who are reported to be hostile to all 
men. People who live near the forest do 
not venture into it, fearing its aura of evil. 
Very few scouts return from Medeval. 

The Soth River flows out of Medeval 
eastward toward the Dalation. No one 
knows its source. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

Lucedla 
7,000 
Swtheast coastal city 
GO<Xl soil, the Dalation ocean, minerals 
fanming, fishing, mining, trading 
Cwnc1I of the WISe and Strong 

Lucedia is a land of cool, green hills and 
plains. The nantc derives from the word 
elven word for "green". The weather is 
not conducive to most crops, but hus
bandry is successful here. The Baudom 
River flows from the Dersh to the north 
of Lucedia where it empties into the 
ocean. 

Lucedia is governed by a hierarchy of 
Priests, the• Ancient Wise Ones," and 
the "Theocratic Order of Frmali 
Knights." Together they form the 
"Council of the Wise and Strong." 
Lucedians are inwlerant of other beliefs 
and inhospitable to strangers. The two 
factions are also reliably said to be antag
onistic to one another. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 
ECONOMY 
RULER 

The Free Slale ol Pudawala 
9,000 
East central coos! 
Oalabon Ocean, minerals, oll<Xl soil 
Fishing, mining, farming 
EHkhom, Pasha 

Pudawala is a small, resource rich cicy 
sandwiched between low hills and the 
Dalarion. The hills are set with forests 
and scattered mineral deposits. Rich soils 
fill the coastal plain, where plant and ani
mal life flourish. 
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The Pudawalans arc said ro guard their 
independence zealously. They arc said to 
be a strong and independent people .who 
arose from the eastern nomads, SW'VIVOrs 
of the Three Catastrophes. 

NAME Solhold, a cily slale 
POPULATION 15,625 
LOCATION Nlllhe.ast plain 
RESOURCES fJ<cellenl soil, lhe Solh River, flles5 
ECONOMY Farming, fishing, 117,l<Jing 
RULER Stnmterg, Baron 

Sothold occupies the broad, flat belt of 
land that lies between the Luftgar 
MoWltains and the Dalacion Ocean. The 
land is fertile and resource rich . Sothold 
was once the breadbaslc.et of the eastern 
realm, filling the holds of ships in Estallah 
and Tetrada for cxpon overseas. 

Like so many other lanc1.s o£Aragon, 
Sothold is only now beginning to awaken 
and enter an era of prosperity after cen
turies of d' "n=. I lcnow from my own 
experience that Baron Srrumberg is a 
capable !coder with a strong, disciplined 
army. Under his leadershio, the army can 
hold its own ag;llmt the forces of 
Lucinian or Landrato ' -.h ease. 

NAME 
POPULATION 
LOCATION 
RESOURCES 

ECONOMY 
RULER 

klallah, a lree c.ly 
12,IXiO 
Nlllhe.ast coast soulh QI Telra<U 
Oalation Ocean, eiu:ellenl hartxr, good 
soil 
Commen:e, fishing, farming, lllsbandry 
Lancialoz, Earl 

Estallah is a resource poor-r.rovince 
which has a superb harbor. fhe pon is 
the life's blood of Estallah. 

Earl Landratoz is said to be thoroughly 
corrupt, and to0 friendly with Lucinian 
Ill for the comfon of neigh boring cicies 
to the south. It is feared the two will form 
an alliance to attaclc. Sothold and 
Pudawala, but petty squabbling has pre
vented the coalition Wlril now. 

The Estallah armies arc well-paid and 
trained mercenaries hired from all over 
the easL 'fbey are capably led and alarm
ingly proficient. 
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NAM~E'--~~--'"~el~ra~da,__~~~~~~~ 
POPULATION 30,000 
LOCATION Nortlleastem timer ri Aragon 
RESOURCES Bllder of Gala~on Sea and Oalation 

ECONOMY 
RULER 

Ocean, very good hartxr and access lo 
the lrade roules 
Cllnmerte, fishmg 
Luciruan Ill, Emperll 

The land around Tetrada ranges from 
coastal plains to roclc.y hills. The nonhcrn 
peninsula is a roclc.y spine that juts deep 
in to the sea. Both farmlands and forests 
are sparse and poor. ' 

Lucinian Ill has been pursuing a policy of 
threat and intimidation since coming U> 

power some thiny years ago. AU of his 
opponents have met their demise. I lis 
son, Lucinian IV, may be worse than his 
father. The family is lilr.ely to retain 
power in Tetrada for some cime to come. 
Be very wary of these two. 

Glossary of Person and Pl:tce 
Names 

Baudom River: This river flows from the 
Dersh Mountains, past Lucedia to the 
nonh, and empties into the southern 
Dalation. 

Aragon: The nonh east portion of a large 
continenL 

Aragoruan Empire: The name of the 
combined Wesrrealm and Eastrealm of 
J uscinid I and successors until the •'fbrec 
Catasrrophes" brought an end m civiliza
tion in Aragon. 

Brethon, Governor-General: The mur
derer and traitor responsible for the "Year 
of Chaos" which signalled the end for the 
ancient Aragonian Empire. l lc was the 
appointed ruler ofTctrada at the rime of 
Thorivid's death. 

Council of the Wtse and Strong: 
Alliance of Priests and Knights who 
together rule Lucedia. 

Dalation Ocean: The sea to the east of 
Aragon. 

Eastrcalm: The pan of the Angonian 
Empire cast of the Luftgar MoWltains. 
Includes Tetrada, Estallah, Sothold, 
Pudawala, Lucedia. 

El-lie.horn, Pasha: The elected leader of 
the Free State of Pudawala. 

F rahali Knights: One of the ruling fac-
tions in Lucedir ;ether with the priests 
they form a po"-~• tul force. 

Galation Sea: The sea non. . <>f Angon 
and west ofTetrada. The CArroth and 
Garrish Rivers empty into this body of 
water. 

GardweU, Dulce: The siclc.ly, old ruler of 
Marinia. 

Garrish River: Small river flowing from 
Xafanta to the Galation Sea in the nonh. 
Smaller "sister" to the Carroth. 

G.arroth River. Large river flowing from 
the Great Blue Lake in the south to the 
Galation Sea in the nonh. 

Gnardi.x: Current ruling ore in Zamix, 
the "Great.Hatred." 

Great Blue Lake: The body of water 
forming the southern border of Aragon. 
So named because of the water's deep · 
blue color. The Garroth River originates 
from this !alee, flowing to the nonh to 
empty into the Calation Sea. 

Heben Stenthumblc: Charismatic leader 
of the Xafanta dwarves, he is lc.nown as 
the "Grand Trow" of Xafanta. 

Justirud I, Emperor: The first man to 
rule all of Aragon. He established the cur
rent Quantajuscinid (QI) date system. 

Ju.stirud Pass: The pass through the cen
tral Luftgar Mountains, named after 
emperor J ustinid I who carved the road 
that cuts through hundreds of feet of 
jagged rock. 

Landratoz, Earl: The frail and wealc. 
ruler of Estallah. 

Lucinian Ill: Current "Emperor" of the 
"Tetradan Empire." Lucinian is ruthless 
and powerful. 

Lucinian IV: Heir m Lucinian ill, and 
just as ruthless as his father. This one may 
even be more evil than his father. 

Luftgar Mountains: The nonh-south 
running range of moWltains which 
divides Aragon inm the Westrealm and 
the Eastrcalm. 

Malthom, Prince: Demented younger 
brother of Lucinian IV. 

Petrov, General: Leader of Brocada and 
military commander. Repmed to be hon
est and fair. 

Pidag, Lord: Self made piratical leader of 
Paritan. This man is wily and needs care
ful watching. 

Soth River: The watercourse which 
divides the Eastrealm into nonh and 
south sections. It emerges from the 
Medeval Forest U> travel eastward to the 
Dalacion Ocean. 

Stromberg, Baron: The ruler of the city 
state of Sothold. He is the strong and 
capable commander of the army, as well . 

Tanwa, Baron: The current ruler of 
Tenrula. Linle else is lc.nown of this 
southern city's ruler. 

Thorivid, Emperor: The last ruler of a 
combined Aragon, assassinated by 
Governor-General Brethon in 523 QI. 

Traruro River: The river which emerges 
from the 1ranavan Forest and travels 
nonh to the Galation Sea. The Garrish 
River joins the Tranaro just before the 
delta. 

Wcstrealm: The western portion of the 
Aragonian Empire, which included 
Alatlda, Brocada, Paritan, Nuralia, and 
Tenrula. 

Wilfrced, Dulce: The conservative leader 
of Nuralia, and the commander of the 
militia. 
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APPENDIX I. Special Coml>ar l>onu>cs Cure: Restores a percentage of lost hits Prayer: Provide a defensive bonus to 
Unir and Equipment Dara 

Mages and pnests law Inherent bonuses for bolh hand and to all units in the same hex. This per- ALL of the caster~ army that lasts 
missile cornbal centage increases according to the level from rum to rum. The value varies by 

1'lll CIUll an 111111 111111 WllCHI U'lll 

lnfanlly 4 2 OJ (30) 
Mlalll w•po1 llo111111: of the castor. level, and decreases by 75% per rum 

UrllS Thra.vn spw -1 spec Javelin - 2 Spil:: after it is cast. 
Mid.In!. 8 3 0.5 (25) Disint: Disintegrate some of the struc-
Cmlr/ 16 .5 1.0 (20) Hanll we1po1 boautn: rures, walls, and enemies in a hex. Pyrotechnics: Launch a multiple hex 
Bowmen 12 4 0.6 (35) Spw-2spec IJnce-2 Sp!I: Causes damage increasing with the attack cen tered on the target hex. 
Hine Bow 20 6 0.8 (25) Halberd - 4 SJEC P111!-6spec caster's level to all units in the hex Damage, !Unge and the Area increase 

Qiars Willlor 40 8 1.0 (35) 
Stacking 

(no exceptions!) with level. You will not tlamage your 
Knijlt 80 16 2.0 (30) 

Dry: Decrease the muddiness of a hex 
own or allied units with chis spell. 

Ranger 100 10 2.5 (30) Every u111 has a point value assigned to ii (basal C11 its sim). A 

Priest 120 12 3.0 (20) rrwimum of 200 points is atlowld to stacic JEr hex. The (mud is represented by dashed hori- Quake: Decrease the structures and walls 

Maoe 160 20 4.0 (10) followilg n lle vaJ(lls for each roop type: zontal lines). in a designated hex. No damage is 

krra Rrbe 2 0 0 1 0 Foot lrcqis - 2pts each Fear: Decrease the Morale of all enemy 
done to units. Amount varies by level. 

Leather 8 1 0.2 2 0 Mounled troops Llght horse - 4pls each units in a hex. This spell may disperse Rally: Restore lost Morale to all units in 
Chain 20 2 0.5 3 0 

Meaum horse - 5pls each units (missile fire cannot}. Effect varies the caster's hex. Amount varies by 
Mail 40 4 1.0 4 0 by level. level. 
Plate 80 6 1.5 6 3 HeaYI horse - lipts each 

Shield Small 2 1 0 1 0 So, for exall'(lle, only 100 fool troops can stack in an Individual Gate: Create a Troll or Demon unit Slow: Decrease the amount of movement 

lJrve 6 2 0.1 3 0 hel (either a priest or mage character} ro available to all enemy units in a hex 

K1lll 8 3 0.2 4 0 
APPENDIX II. 

light for the caster. The unir appears during their NEXT rum. 

Weapon Qigge( 0 0 0 0 0 immediately with zero movement 
Teleport: Move all units in the caster's 

Mace 2 1 0.1 0 0 
Spells for each Class by Level 

points. 
hex to a new destination (including the 

SVllrd 4 2 02 1 0 Grow: Cause an increase in vegetation in caster). !Unge varies by level. 
Halberd 6 3 0.3 2 1 tr llAMlER rAIEST llAllE 

a hex. This spell will fail if there is 
2·Hard 8 4 01 2 3 1 Grow Vioor Llghl none in the hex to begin. Tower: Create a fortification-like struc-

Pole Spw 2 2 0.3 1 0 2 Dry Light Sla.v ture in a non- town, clear hex. Value 

Pilll 4 6 0.4 4 4 3 t.qlt Rally Confuse Haste: Increase the Movement of select- depends on level. 

Lance 10 8 0.6 2 0 4 Witter XNusl Fear ed units in the caster's hex. (Malec sure 

lBte Tlvown Spr 3 2 0.3 1 0 5 Mud Bless Mud the units you want to Haste arc in one Vigor: Restore lost Stamina to all units in 

Javelin 5 3 0.4 2 0 6 VIQor Heal Bridge range of numbers, e.g. "2-5") This the caster's hex. Amount varies by 

4 0.1 0 0 7 Ratty Fear Haste spell affects Stamina nepatively, and level. 
~ 1 8 XNust Prayer Pyro 

Baw X·Baw 8 5 0.4 2 0 9 Heal Ta.ver Quake may cause hit damage i the recipients Wither: Decrease the vegetation in a hex. 
Sha! 5 10 0.6 1 0 10 Fear Quall! Teleport Stamina gets below zero-use this Amount and range v~ry by level. 
Long 15 15 0.8 2 3 11 Bridge cure Disinl spell careful?'; Use this spell at the 

Xhaust: Cause an enemy unit to lose 
Con'C>QUl'd 25 20 1.0 3 5 12 Tower Olsin I Gate beginning o movement because the 

Stamina. Amount and range vary by 
Horse Ughl 50 4 1.5 (10) 0 

Natl: !Wlgers, Priests. Ind MllQIS can on~ 161 spels aca>rli['IJ lO 
amount hastened is a percentage of the 

level. 
Mld1um 75 6 2.0 (20) 0 11-eu OJfflllt lewl fllr UMllpil, 1 4th liMll INQll carml ""' 1 WllW CURRENT movement allowance. 

Heavy 100 8 2.5 (25) 2 sptll IDI hi 111"6Ofll1Tl11'1 lriel. Effect varies by level. 

BilllinO Lu lhllr 10 1 0.6 5 0 Heal: Restore lost hits to one unit in the 
Clain 20 2 0.8 8 0 Spell Dcscription.s casters hex. Amount varies by level. 
Mall 40 3 1.0 12 2 Bless: Provide a defensive bonus to the 

llall: Wei)tc [lg'.fes ~ parenlhlSIS ar1 lhl caiiyilg capaa~ for lhl caster's army that lasts one rum. The Light: Illuminate from the casters posi-
chlrlder, wit or Ima Maril costs 111 lhl cost I01 I IJ,JJ11 of hi 0 value varies by level. tion to a radius varying by level. Hexes 
tor I rmrth. higlW liMll Uf'jt; (and llleor equpllM) cost 1 ll'lo ITIDll which are blocked from the perspec-
pailMI. Bridge: Create a pathway across a river tive of the caster are NOT illuminat-

hex. ed. Affected hexes display ALL units 
Confuse: Attempt to dislodge enemy in the heL 

units from an entrenchctl position in a Mud: Increase the mud value of a hex, or 
designated hex. Effect varies by level add mud to a hex (usually-it may not 
and randomly. work when there is a lot of other sruff 

in the hex). 
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